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ABSTRACT
A performance evaluation of a neutron radiographic system equipped with a thermal neutron sensitive imaging
plate has been undertaken. It includes the assessment of spatial resolution, linearity, dynamic range and the
response to exposure time, as well as a comparison of these parameters with the equivalent ones for neutron
radiography employing conventional films and a gadolinium foil as converter. The evaluation and comparison
between the radiographic systems have been performed at the Instituto de Engenharia Nuclear - CNEN, using
the Argonauta Reactor as source of thermal neutrons and a commercially available imaging plate reader.
1. INTRODUCTION
Imaging plates are replacing conventional radiographic films in many applications thanks to
several advantages over the traditional films. Indeed, besides their capability to be reused
many times, they do not require a dark room for a somewhat cumbersome chemical
processing. As the conventional film, an imaging plate acts simultaneously as detector and
storage device, but exhibits a much higher sensitivity.
An Image Acquisition System using an Imaging Plate is comprised of four components as
follows: a radiation source, the Imaging Plate itself, acting simultaneously as detector and
temporary storage device, the reader which converts the latent image stored in the Imaging
Plate into electrical signals, and a processor incorporating a proper software to translate those
signals into a digital image. For systems employing thermal neutrons as a source, it is
necessary to add a neutron-to-ionizing radiation converter, which can be homogeneously
mixed with the phosphor contained in the Imaging Plate or alternatively can be externally
attached to it as a separate piece.
The Imaging Plate is constituted by a radiation-sensitive phosphor layer mixed with a
neutron-to-radiation converter such as Gd2O3, deposited on a flexible plastic support. The
electrons produced by the conversion process are trapped into the crystal lattice at an energy
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level below the conduction band, creating thus a latent electric image of the shadow cast by
the object under analysis placed between a neutron source and the Imaging Plate.
After exposure, the Imaging Plate is developed by scanning it with a narrow laser beam,
about 50 µ m-diameter or less, which interrogates the electrical state of the region of the
surface hit by it. It is energetic enough to throw the electrons - trapped during the exposure
process - into the conduction band, where they jump back to their original energy level at the
valence band releasing the energy excess as visible light. This light is caught by a special
camera, which furnishes a final digital image - based on the coordinates of the pixel and its
light intensity - which can be electronically stored as a file in a computer. Further details can
be found elsewhere [1,2,3].
The Imaging Plate can then be cleaned for reuse by flooding it for a short lapse of time with
an intense white light, a procedure which releases the remaining trapped electrons, allowing
them to return to the valence band.
Due to the finite size of the spot projected by the laser beam on the Imaging Plate during the
reading phase, some parameters - such as resolution - do not reflect the actual performance of
the detector itself, but rather, that of the whole Image Acquisition System. Such a
performance has been quantitatively evaluated in this work for a commercially available
system, namely the model BAS-2500 from Fujifilm, which allows the using of Neutron-
sensitive Imaging Plates called NIP. In order, however, to evaluate the goodness of this
performance, is has been compared - after a proper digitalization - with that of a conventional
neutron radiography using films.
A qualitative comparison between the two systems has been as well undertaken based upon
images of several objects of known inner structure. It is worthwhile to stress that the quality
of the final image for the system employing Imaging Plate depends upon the size of the laser
beam spot used in the reading phase. Therefore, eventual further reductions of this spot in the
future would result in better images, for the laser beam spot is nowadays much more rough
than the granularity of the phosphor layer.
The thermal neutron flux, cadmium ratio and neutron-to-gamma ratio, at the main port of the
reactor where the measurements have been undertaken were 4.46 x 105 n.cm-2.s-1, 25 and
3.00x106 n.cm-2.mR-1, respectively.
2. METODOLOGY
The approach employed in this work to evaluate and compare the performance of both Image
Systems, i.e., equipped with Imaging Plates and Radiographic Films, consisted in the
acquisition of neutron radiographic images of specially manufactured test-objects and other
industrial pieces, components and devices exhibiting several shapes and compositions. The
first kind has been used to determine parameters such as resolution, sensitivity, linearity and
dynamic range. For this purpose the optical density of the images furnished by both systems
have been properly measured, after the irradiation with the neutron beam under different
exposure times.
For an ideal Image Acquisition System, a given pixel, disregarding its size, is confined to
itself. It does not interfere with their neighbor companions, for it does not furnish nor receive
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any contribution from them. In a real system, however, the pixel is blurred due to the finite
system resolution, spreading out its contents in its surrounding, loosing part of its intensity
and contaminating the neighborhood, causing thus image degradation. Under this
circumstance, individual features otherwise perfectly separated in an ideal system could, not
be resolved any more. The higher the spatial frequency exhibited by the object under
inspection, the worst this impact would be. Although all systems are affected by the spatial
frequency, the systems react differently depending upon their resolution. A proper figure of
merit to evaluate its performance is the Modulation Transfer Function – MTF, which shows
how its separation power is impaired by the spatial frequency. The modulation, defined as the
ratio between amplitude and mean value, decreases with the spatial frequency because the
bell-shaped blur associated to each pixel – quantitatively expressed by the Line Spread
Function – LSF, entangles with those of the surrounding pixels, increasing the mean level
(optical density) of the region around the pixel and diminishing concomitantly its amplitude.
The MTF is the curve of the modulation against the spatial frequency. For an ideal system
this curve would be represented by a horizontal line. For a real system however, the
modulation would drop – slowly for good systems - with the spatial frequency.
This function has been determined by a discrete Fourier transform of the LSF, obtained by
the first derivative of the experimentally obtained Edge Response Function – ERF. For this
purpose, the neutron radiography of a cadmium foil has been used to determine the ERF,
which after differentiation yielded the LSF [4]. After a fit with a Gaussian function the
obtained width has been used to perform the discrete Fourier transform which furnished the
MTF, as sketched in Fig.1.
A qualitative evaluation and comparison between the system using Imaging Plate and that
using a conventional radiographic film plus gadolinium foil, has been undertaken through the
image acquisition of some industrial components and devices.
Figure 1.  Methodology used for the assessment of the Modulation Transfer Function
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Quantitative Results
A full characterization of an Image Acquisition System requires, among other parameters, the
knowledge of its sensitivity, linearity, dynamic range and resolution. A comparison for the
first three parameters between the Imaging Plate and a radiographic film is depicted in the
Fig.2.
The Imaging Plate response to the radiation dose - proportional to the irradiation time - is
reasonable linear, exhibiting additionally a high dynamic range as compared with the
radiographic film. It can be as well figured out that the Imaging Plate demands a much
shorter exposure time, thanks to its higher sensitivity.
Both ordinates in Fig.2 express an arbitrary optical density measured from the digitalized
images. These densities have been obtained by taking the average values at several regions of
the images where the neutron beam arrived undisturbed.  Since the responses of the
radiographic film and the IP, to the exposure time, are inverted - the film becomes darker
while the IP becomes brighter - it was necessary to invert the image furnished by the IP,
making thus possible to perform a comparison with the image furnished by the radiographic
film.
Figure 2. Response of the IP (left) and radiographic film
(right) to the exposure time. The IP exhibits better dynamic
range, linearity and sensitivity.
Such a procedure introduces naturally a somewhat arbitrary character in both ordinates
precluding therefore an absolute comparison between them. However, in spite of this
constraint, valuable information can still be inferred. Indeed it can be observed that the
Imaging Plate response to the radiation dose - proportional to the irradiation time - is
reasonable linear, exhibiting additionally a high dynamic range as compared with the
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radiographic film. It can be as well figured out that the IP demands a much shorter exposure
time, thanks to its higher sensitivity.
Two sorts of resolutions play an important role in an image acquiring system: density and
spatial resolution. The first one express the capability of system to differentiate between
materials with close attenuation properties for the employed radiation, while the last one tells
about its ability to resolve close features characterizing a high spatial frequency. As the
spatial frequency grows up, it becomes more and more difficult to resolve the individual
features. This is quantitatively expressed by the Modulation Transfer Function – MTF as a
decrease in the modulation with the frequency [5]. It is generally agreed [6] that an image has
an acceptable quality when the modulation surpasses 10%.
The Fig. 3 exhibits the results arising from the measurements addressing the determination of
the MTF for systems employing Imaging Plate as detector. The MTF for the conventional
system using a radiographic film was not determined for it would not reflect the actual
behavior of the radiographic film, but that of the scanner employed in the digitalization.
Indeed, the state of art of the scanners did not reach yet the performance of a radiographic
film, where the grains are much more smaller than the pixels of that device.
Figure 3. Experimentally measured Modulation Transfer
Functions - MTF for the Image Acquisition System
employing an Imaging Plate as detector.
3.2. Qualitative Results
The unique capability of the thermal neutron to pass through some heavy metals such as lead,
steel, titanium, among others, make them a potential tool for non-destructive assays
involving these materials. An example of this application is the inspection of the stator blade
of an aeronautic turbine designed to align the airflow, improving hence the thrust. This blade
is provided with channels where cooling air is pumped to keep the temperature at an
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acceptable level. Its manufacturing process involves the use of ceramic material as mould to
cast the cooling channels. This material is removed after the process, but part of it could
remain inside the channels obstructing total or partially the flow of cooling air. Aiming at a
non-destructive inspection of a high cost piece like this, its cooling channels have been filled
up with a gadolinium nitrate solution. The absorption of this solution by the remaining
ceramic debris allows their detection as shown in the Fig. 4, where the image acquisition
methods previously described have been used. Exposure times of 3 and 60 minutes have been
employed for the systems using Imaging Plate and Radiographic Film respectively.
Figure 4. Neutron radiographic images of the stator blade of an
aeronautic turbine, acquired with: (b) Imaging Plate, (c) radiographic
film + Gd foil. An isometric drawing (a) is also shown for reference.
The Fig. 5 shows neutron radiographic images of an oil pressure probe for automotive
vehicles. Its conventional photograph is also shown for illustration purposes.
Figure 5. (a) Conventional photograph of an oil pressure probe
and neutron radiographies using: (b) Imaging Plate, (c)
radiographic film + Gd foil.
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The ability of the neutrons to pass through metallic materials such as lead  and steel allows the
detection of encapsulated explosives and visualize their inner structure like density variations, voids,
alien materials, etc., important parameters for the quality control of the final product. The Fig. 6
shows neutron radiographic images of lead gasket of different profiles (circular and V-form cross-
sections) containing an explosive kernel used in the air-space industry. The whiter flaws observed in
the image are caused by the glue used to fix the gaskets to the frame enclosing the Imaging Plate
during the exposure.
Figure 6. Neutron radiography, taken with an Imaging Plate, of a
lead gasket containing an explosive kernel.
The Fig. 7 shows neutron radiographic images of an automobile fuel injector acquired with
Imaging Plate (b) and Radiographic Film (c). A conventional photograph (a) is also shown
for reference. As one can observe, the radiography taken with film is only marginally better
than that taken with the Imaging Plate.
Figure 7. (a) Conventional photograph of an automobile fuel
injector and neutron radiographic images using: (b) Imaging
Plate, (c) Radiographic Film + Gd foil.
The Fig. 8 shows the neutron radiographic images of a stopwatch acquired with Imaging
Plate and radiographic film.
b
b
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Figure 8. Neutron radiographic images of a stopwatch
taken with Imaging Plate (a) and radiographic film (b).
4. CONCLUSIONS
An Image Acquisition System, employing a source of thermal neutrons provided by the main
port of the Argonauta research reactor in the Instituto de Engenharia Nuclear - CNEN, a
neutron sensitive Imaging Plate acting as detector and storage device, and a commercially
available Imaging Plate Reader, has been evaluated in this work. This evaluation included the
determination of several parameters affecting the quality of the images, as well as the efforts
and conditions to acquire them.
Compared with the conventional radiographic film, the Imaging Plate exhibits better dynamic
range, linearity and sensitivity. Besides this higher sensitivity, which makes the image
acquisition about 20 times faster, Imaging Plates do not require a long and cumbersome
development process involving a dark room and chemical products. Moreover, it is reusable
and after its electronic development the image arises already in the digital format, which
makes easier eventual further treatments, while radiographic films would require a scanning
after the chemical development.
The 89µm-resolution of the Image Acquisition System employing an Imaging Plate, as
deduced from its Modulation Transfer Function is currently poorer than that system
employing radiographic films due to the finite size of the laser spot used in the reading
process. Yet, as the granulometry of the phosphor is much finer than that spot, it is not the
weak link precluding an eventual further future technological improvement. Anyhow, when
for some reason, a digitalized image of the radiographic film becomes necessary, the
difference between the image quality furnished by both systems are very feeble as inferred
from the qualitative evaluation section.
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